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space: 8mts x 8 mts.
height: 6 mts
duration: 30 mins.
play area: hard and flat
set up: 10 mins.

synopsis

technicals
requirements.

After intensive training in
the circus schools of Cuba and Wuqiao (china), and 
two years of sharing the streets of Caracas with 
some of its most renowned artists, the great performer 
“Santos” brings you an amazing 
spectacle filled with  breathtaking acrobatics, risky 
performances and amazing skills necessaperformances and amazing skills necessary to tame a furious 
beast (you have to see the beast to believe it!)

with a unique and special combination of improvisation and comedy, 
“Santos Circus Show” is a perfect treat and unforgettable experience
 for the entire family.
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HANdstands on high chairs
balancing chinese pots
acrobatics
interactive comedy

color poster: 40cm - 60cm
program photos in color
information video availible on demand

the ability to give workshops during our passage
through the festival (acrobatics and handstands)

ARTISTIC FICHE.

specialities.

At your disposition.

Katay Santos as Santos
Mufasa as itself
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past experience

Usedom Kleinkunst
Germany
2014

1st Place
Venezuelan Circus
Convention
2007

Venezuelan Circus
Convention
2007

Peoples Choice Kids Choice

Katay has been perfroming in over 17 countries for the last 5 years
Internationa circus festival, 2008 Caracas - Venezuela
VII International circus convention, Vargas - Venezuela
San Li Tun "The village" Square, Beijing - China
X International Circus Convention, Buenos Aires - Argentine
IX International Circus COnvention, Pirque - Chile
Expo Aichi, Nagoya - Japan
22nd Festi22nd Festival Artisties de Rue 2014, Vevey - Switzerland
Melia Tortuga, Cape Verde - Africa
Festival Noveho Cirkusu, Bratislava - Slovaquia
Buskerfest Balkan tour, Skopje - Macedonia
CEst is the best, zagreb - croatia
Sarnico Busker festival, Sarnico - Italy
kleines fest - hannover, bad pyrmont, ludwigslust, leer, clemenswerth - germany
Berlin lBerlin lacht E.V. Internationales strassentheater festival, Berlin - Germany
Kite Festival - Singapore
Genting International Busker Festival - Malaysia
Staranzano Busker Festival, Staranzano - Italy
Union square, New York City - USA
Pflasterspektakel Linz, Linz - Austria
La Strada - Ausburg, Germany
superssuperstars of street theater - New Delhi and Chennai- india



Phone: +1 (240) 781-8226
email: katay.santos@gmail.com

www.kataysantos.com

katay Santos
Address: 1041 broadway, Somerville 

MA 02144


